CFA UK Gender Diversity Network [GDN] Committee Member
No of new member volunteers
Timeframe
Commitment
Reports to:

2
1 year term
4h/month across the timeframe
GDN Chair

The mission of the CFA UK Gender Diversity Network is to improve the investment
management profession by promoting gender and diversity balance in the industry.
Our current focus is diversity within asset management sector to ensure we make
maximum impact with our work.
To ensure that we have sufficient resources to implement our refreshed strategy
over the next 1-3 years, and increase our membership in line with our goals, we are
keen to continue to strengthen the GDN Committee to include a further two
members.
Current members
We currently have 14 Committee members, including a Chair and two Vice Chairs
from a variety of different backgrounds.
Who we are looking for:
To complement the existing Committee members, we require highly engaged, action
oriented and diverse individuals to join the Committee.
•

Experience within the asset management industry and in particular with skills
and experience in Marketing, Communications, PR, Social Media
Either experienced individuals, in positions of influence and with strong
personal and professional networks
Or those earlier in their career who are actively engaged in improving diversity
within the industry
We are keen for more men, plus individuals with a multi-cultural background
and/or who are LGBT to bring their important perspective to the Committee

•
•
•

What will you do:
-

Committee members typically volunteer their time for a term of one year, and
be asked to continue for a maximum of three years
commit to attend quarterly Committee meetings and contribute to the
discussion and action
be willing to take minutes as required
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-

commit to active contribution to deliver the strategy including events,
taskforces, creating content and other group responsibilities
use your networks to identify potential speakers and hosting venues

What you will gain
There are many benefits to gain from volunteering with the GDN Committee:
•
•
•
•

Access to a network of like-minded, diversity focused people
Opportunity to make a difference to the diversity landscape in the investment
industry
Log CPD from your hours spent volunteering on the Committee
Increase your knowledge from the wider industry about diversity
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